Mount Hood Community College
Transfer Guide to Oregon State University’s Education Double Degree

The following courses at Mount Hood Community College are equivalent to courses for Oregon State University’s Education Double Degree:

- **ED 200 Introduction to Education** = TCE 216 at Oregon State University*
- **ED 258 Multicultural Education** = TCE 219 at Oregon State University

*ED 200 will transfer into OSU as TCE LDT, but will fulfill the TCE 216 requirement

The following courses are great options at Mount Hood Community College for students preparing to teach **early childhood or elementary education**:

1. WR 121 – English Composition
2. SP 111 – Fundamentals of Public Speaking
3. ENG 104 – Introduction to Literature: Fiction (or any other ENG course)
4. HST 201, 202, and/or 203 - US History
5. GEOG 106 – Intro to World Regional Geography
6. MTH 211, 212, and 213 Foundations of Elementary Math
7. **Choose One**: ART 211 – Survey of Visual Arts or MUS 261, 262, or 262: Music History
8. **Three Sciences** (1 biological, 1 physical, 1 choice) Options:
   - BI 101, 102, or 103 – General Biology
   - CH 221, 222, or 223 – General Chemistry
   - G 201, 202, or 203 – Principles of Geology
   - PH 201, 202, or 203 – General Physics

Students who are planning to **teach middle level or high school** should also take classes in the content area they hope to teach.

For more information, please review Oregon State’s education website (education.oregonstate.edu). Phone or on-campus appointments can also be made with an Oregon State Education Double Degree academic advisor by calling 541-737-4661.

A comprehensive list of course equivalencies can be found here:
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